
Where to go? 
HOTELS, BRUNCH, LUNCH, DINNER, DRINKS & CLUBBING

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!



Hotels 
 

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!

CITIZEN M                                                                                                                RECOMMENDATIONS

RADISSON ROYAL

GENERATOR

HOTEL SANDERS

The hotel is placed at Rådhuspladsen and it's hard to find a hotel that is more

central than this one. Both Kgs Nytorv and the Meatpacking District is within a 10

minute walking distance. Prices varies from 133-268 Euro for a single room. 

Sanders is a relatively new hotel placed right next to Kgs Nytorv. This is a very

luxurious hotel with different design styles for all rooms. It will be hard to find a more

beautiful and spectacular hotel in Copenhagen. However, this shows from the prices

which varies from 400-500 Euro for a standard room.

This hotel is placed nearby Kgs Nytorv. Staying here will keep you close to a lot of

great bars, restaurants and clubs. The hotel attracts a younger crowd, maybe

because of the cheap prices which varies from 110-150 Euro. 

This beautiful hotel is placed at Vesterbro, very close to the Meatpacking District.

From most rooms you'll be able to spot Tivoli, Denmarks oldest amusement park,

which is just around the corner. Prices varies from 268-400 Euro for a single room.

- We are well

represented in the hotel

bar. Go have a drink!

- Have a Bombay and

tonic in the hotel bar.

Classic but good.

- On first floor there is a

cool hangout spot where

you can eat, drink and

play games.

- Take a St. Germain

drink on the rooftop or a

cocktail in the coolest

hotel bar in

Copenhagen, TATA. 

H. C. Andersens Blvd. 12, 1553 København V

Hammerichsgade 1, 1611 København V

Adelgade 5-7, 1304 København K

Tordenskjoldsgade 15, 1055 København K



Breakfast & Brunch
 

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!

MAD & KAFFE                                                                                                          RECOMMENDATIONS

FARS DRENG

THE UNION KITCHEN

LAGKAGEHUSET

Mad & Kaffe at Vesterbro is one of Copenhagens best places for brunch. When you

arrive you get a menu card where you can tick off different dishes - and they are all

great! Seats can not be reserved on forehand and you'll might have to wait for 10-15

minutes to get a table. But if you have the time it's all worth it!

If you want to be seen with all the bloggers and eat instagramable breakfast, go to

Fars Dreng. The menu is simple but good and there is a lot of healthy options as well.

The interieur is low key but don't be fooled - you'll get a great meal. 

Union Kitchen is open for brunch, lunch, dinner and drinks. It is placed near Nyhavn in

a cozy little shopping street. Due to the location you might bump into a few tourists,

but the atmosphere and the great food at the restaurant is worth it.

Lagkagehuset is the most famous bakery in Denmark. You'll find quite a few of them

in Copenhagen - Google it and find one near you. If you are up for a quick coffee

and breakfast you should go here and enjoy some fine bakery. 

- Healthy, greasy or in

between? They have it

all. But the croissant is a

great safe choice.

- If you like waffles you

won't be disappointed

when ordering some

here!

- If you are a bit

hungover you should try

the fried chicken and

waffles.

- We believe that the

cinnamon rolls will make

your day!

Sønder Blvd. 68, 1720 København V

Ny Adelgade 7, 1104 København K

Store Strandstræde 21, 1255 København K

All over



Lunch 
 

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!

CHRISTIANHAVNS FÆRGECAFÉ                                                                          RECOMMENDATIONS

SONNY CPH

HUSMANNS VINSTUE

CAFÉ STEMPEL

- There is no way around

it. You need a schnapps

with your Smørrebrød.

We suggest O.P.

Anderson or Brøndums.  

Sonny CPH is a small café with a great selection of coffee, juices, cakes and healthy

lunch choices. If you are lucky you can sit outside at one of the cute French coffee

tables and enjoy your lunch while watching people strolling by. 

At Christianshavns Færgecafé you can get some of the best Danish "Smørrebrød"

(open sandwiches) in Copenhagen. All the food on the menu is made from scratch

and they make a great deal out of the handcraft while preparing your traditional

Danish meal. 

Café Stempel is a traditional high street café with traditional café food. The café is

open for brunch, lunch and dinner. On top of all the good food you can get a wide

selection of Conaxess Trade Beverages' products in the bar. 

Husmanns Vinstue is a great old fashioned Danish restaurant with proper Danish

food and a wide selection of beer and schnapps. The atmosphere is relaxed and not

posh at all. The cozy surroundings and the well prepped food will make your lunch

time the best time of the day. And you for sure won't leave without being full!

- If you are up for a

salad then try the "salad

of the day". You get two

mixed salads and they're

always good!

- One of the specialties

is toasted smoked eel

with warm scrambled

eggs and chives. And

schnapps... Of course.

- We recommend sharing

a tapas board and grab

a Martini Fiero & Tonic

(or two). 

Strandgade 50, 1401 København K

Rådhusstræde 5, 1466 Køebnhavn K

Larsbjørnsstræde 2, 1454 København K

Enghaveplads 2, 1670 København V



Dinner 
 

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!

LOLLY                                                                                                                       RECOMMENDATIONS

NOSE2TAIL

TRAMONTO

GULDKROEN

The concept is new and innovative to the Danish market: Thai food and classic

cocktails. The spirits portefolio consist mainly of Conaxess Trade products so if you

go to Lolly we can recommend nearly any cocktail on the menu! There is lots to

choose from. And not to forget, the food is amazing!

Nose2Tail is placed in a basement in the Meatpacking District. Here you'll have a

great selection of meat dishes with good and greasy side orders to choose from. The

owner is a huge Fernet-Branca fan, so you probably won't be able to leave without

having tasted a shot of Fernet - enjoy!

Tramonto is a high end rooftop restaurant placed in Carlsberg Byen. Enjoy the

beautiful view of Copenhagen's rooftops while eating fine dinner and drinking wine,

drinks or cocktails. If the wheather is good you should come here for an aperitif and

sit outside in the outdoor lounge area. 

You won't find a restaurant in Copenhagen with a menu that is more traditional

Danish than the one at Guldkroen! The food is old fashioned and super heavy, but it

is the best of its kind and you can taste that it is made with love and affection. 

- Try a "Lollyby" cocktail,

share some starters and

top it off with a Chicken

Cashew wok dish. 

- A New York Strip,

bearnaise, fries and a

shot of Fernet-Branca on

the side. Do it. 

- A St. Germain Spritz

before dinner and an

Espresso Martini with

Caffé Borghetti for

dessert? We'd do that. 

- Take the

"Fædrelandsmenu".

You'll feel like a real

Dane afterwards!

Rådhusstræde 7, 1466 København K

Flæsketorvet 13, 1711 Køebnhavn V

Bryggernes Plads 7, 1799 København V

Fredensgade 11, 2200 København N



Drinks & Cocktails 
 

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!

BRØNNUM                                                                                                                RECOMMENDATIONS

LIEDKOEB

DET ELEKTRISKE HJØRNE

BAR DECO

Brønnum is one of the best high end cocktail bars in Copenhagen. It is placed at Kgs

Nytorv, right next to the Danish Royal Theater. At Brønnum you can get any cocktail

you can imagine - just ask the bartender. They will happily recommend one to you

after your preferred taste as well.

Liedkoeb is another one of the best high end cocktail bars in Copenhagen. The

cocktails are always good and you can get anything you want. The atmosphere is

cosy and down to earth. You will probably meet a lot of people from the industry if

you go here and that's always a good sign!

Det Elektriske Hjørne is an old well known bar placed near Kgs Nytorv. This is a low

key bar where everyone can go and get a drink and have a good time. Prices are not

steep. We have an exclusive deal with the bar, meaning that you will be able to have

most drinks containing spirits from our portefolio. 

Bar Deco opened in early 2019 and has been super hyped ever since - and not for no

reason! The modern interior and the adventurous cocktails will give you a very special

bar experience. If you are hungry you can order oysters and other delicious snacks on

the side. However, the focus is on the beautiful and creative cocktails.  

- We recommend the

Royal Bermuda Yacht

Club on Bacardí Ocho.

Fresh and delicious. 

- Try a negroni with

Martini Riserva Rubino. A

classic drink with a

premium vermouth.  

- A Bombay and tonic or

a Bacardí Cuatro with

gingerale if you are up

for something sweeter. 

- Your garnish might be

a marshmallow or a slice

of bacon - no matter

what the cocktail will be

tasty! 

August Bournonvilles Passage 1, 1055 København K

Vesterbrogade 72, 1620 København V

Store Regnegade 12, 1110 København V

Ny Adelgade 5B, 1104 København K



Clubbing 
 

WE'LL GUIDE YOU!

SØPAVILLONEN                                                                                                     RECOMMENDATIONS

HELLO COCO

NOAA

HIVE

Hello Coco is a great club for colorful cocktails and late night dancing. It is a 25+

club and its open Friday and Saturday. If your not up for the clubbing part you can

stop by for a cocktail before dinner and enjoy the cool surroundings. 

Noaa CPH is a huge nightclub placed in the meatpacking district. If you are up for

proper clubbing with champagne table service and sweaty people on the dance

floor then you should go to Noaa and party all night. The club's catchphrase: "Noaa

is all about having a good time - We stay classy, so you don't have to". 

Søpavillonen is THE nightclub in Copenhagen. This is the place where all the cool

Copenhagen kids go dance until 05am every Friday and Saturday. They open at

23PM and you can expect a long cue. Ask us in order to book a table in advance -

that's always a good idea when going clubbing in Copenhagen. 

- We recommend a few

Patron tequila shots.

Take the XO Café if you

need some coffeine to

boost your dance moves.

- The signature drink is a

Pina Colada made with

Bacardí rum and who

does'nt like that?!  

- Try an Espresso Martini

in the coffee bar. It's

made with love and

Caffé Borghetti. 

- When you ask for a

vodka drink you'll get

Stolichnaya and for gin

it's Bombay. We are fans!

Gyldenløvesgade 24, 1369 København K

Nikolaj Plads 25, 1067 København K

Kødboderne 3, 1714 København V

Skindergade 49, 1159 København K

Hive is a very well known Copenhagen night club where all the cool youngsters go

partying Thursday, Friday and Saturday. If you go on a Thursday you can expect a 18-

22 year old crowd with no worries in life.


